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Back Plate

Allen Key 
Machined Button 
Head Fittings x4 

Wago Terminal 
Connectors Appropriate Fixings  

(not provided)

Cord Grip660mm  
Ceiling Plate

Step 1 
Install the Back Plate using appropriate fixings (not provided) for the ceiling and sufficient 

to safely hold the weight of your Curiousa light piece as specified on your invoice.

Step 2
Your light has been made to length. However, slight adjustments can be made by 
unscrewing the metal cap on the cord grip. Loosen the internal black plastic grip, 

adjust the flex to the desired height and then simply re-apply the cord grip. Ensure the 
cap is screwed tight to compress the grip sufficiently to hold the flex securely. 

Step 3 
Store excess flex inside the Ceiling Plate or remove safely, before connecting to the 

isolated mains using the Wago levered terminal connnectors.  

Step 4
Finally, attach the Ceiling Plate to the fitted Back Plate using the four allen key, 

machined button head fittings provided.

We recommend wearing cotton gloves throughout to prevent marking the plate. 

4 6 0  /  6 6 0  /  8 6 0 m m 
C E I L I N G  P L AT E S

Curiousa have prepared your light piece or chandelier ready for your qualified electrician to connect to your 
house mains supply and have included detailed instructions above. If your electrician has any questions or 

would like further advice we are only a phonecall away on 01629 826284
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Ceiling Bracket

Knurled Screw

Wago Terminal 
Connectors

Excess Flex

Cord Grip

80mm  
Ceiling Rose

Step 1 
Install the ceiling bracket using appropriate fixings (not provided) for the ceiling, sufficient 

to safely hold the weight of your Curiousa light piece as specified on your invoice.

Step 2
Your light has been made to length. However, slight adjustments can be made by 
unscrewing the metal cap on the cord grip. Loosen the internal black plastic grip, 

adjust the flex to the desired height and then simply re-apply the cord grip. Ensure the 
cap is screwed tight to compress the grip sufficiently to hold the flex securely. 

Step 3 
Store excess flex inside the ceiling rose or remove safely, before conecting to the 

isolated mains using the Wago levered terminal connnectors.  

Step 4
Finally, attach the ceiling rose to fitted bracket using the two knurled screws provided.

We recommend wearing cotton gloves throughout to prevent marking the rose. 

1 2 0  /  2 6 0 m m
C E I L I N G  R O S E S

Curiousa have prepared your light piece or chandelier ready for your qualified electrician to connect to your 
house mains supply and have included detailed instructions above. If your electrician has any questions or 

would like further advice we are only a phonecall away on 01629 826284


